Hosted or turn-key solutions.
Your long distance carriers or ours.

It’s your choice.

Your single source for IP communications.
PhoenixSoft has integrated best-of-breed functionality and meaningful applications within the Cirrus
Softswitch. Our integration philosophy simplifies carrier networks and provides one vendor point of
contact. We offer:

Cloud-Based Telephony

PhoenixSoft’s cloud-based switch offers a perfect replacement for legacy PBXs reaching their
end-of-life stages. We provide compelling features for business of all sizes, easy-to-use
applications, simple management and much more.

Web-Based Portals

Our white label distributor, retail, end user and e-commerce portals provide an effortless way
to setup, brand, distribute, manage, sell and buy PINless prepaid products. You’ll be able to
quickly offer new prepaid products without having to invest in expensive infrastructure.

Mobile Features

PhoenixSoft provides a top-off service that allows you to recharge friends and family
worldwide from your mobile phone. Plus, we’ve developed a SIP-based softphone to
seamlessly work with iPhone, iPod touch and Android mobile devices, as well as tablets, laptops and
desktop computers.

Prepaid Enhanced Switching

With our prepaid long distance platform, you’ll be able to provide value-added services and
create new revenue streams.

Conference Bridges

Using our cloud technology, you can quickly connect dozens of meeting participants. The
easy-to-configure conference bridge lets you set-up meetings on the fly without having to
use a third-party provider. With a dedicated number, you don’t have to remember changing
toll-free numbers and PINs.

Comprehensive Billing

Our billing application includes call rating and tariffing, customer care, provisioning, accounts
receivable and work order/trouble ticket processing.

Data Center

If you want your Cirrus Softswitch managed by our experienced technicians 24/7, you can
house your platform in our facility.

Select the solution that’s right for you.
PhoenixSoft developed its cloud-based communications platform for service providers to integrate lowcost, feature-rich IP applications. The Cirrus Softswitch provides full scalability, carrier-grade reliability
and total flexibility. You can choose:
l

A Turn-Key or Hosted Solution

We’ll package a complete switching solution to fit your business requirements. Or, we’ll host your
Cirrus Softswitch applications in our facility with technical experts available 24/7.
PhoenixSoft developed the Cirrus Softswitch to provide multiple applications on one platform. The
Cirrus solution integrates the best of cloud computing, softphone applications, prepaid services, plus
offers unique capabilities such as:

l

•

Cloud-Based Telephony – PhoenixSoft offers cloud-based solutions for commercial IP-PBX and
residential subscribers. Users benefit from meaningful cloud features including meet-me conferencing, followme services, SIP softphones, and much more.

•

Prepaid/Postpaid/PINless Calling Service Portals – These white label solutions provide a full
range of web-based portals for distributors, retailers and end users.

•

Wholesale Switching– Our hosted wholesale service integrates easily into existing operational
and back office systems.

•

Advanced Least Cost Routing – Outbound routes can be automatically selected based on a
combination of least cost and quality of service from each carrier.

•

Profitability Reporting – Our comprehensive reporting package ensures the profitability of your
products and services. All calls can be rated live on an actual cost, wholesale and retail basis so
real-time data is always available.

•

Quality of Service Monitor – We constantly monitor and report QoS for all routes in use. A route
falling below programmable parameters is automatically removed from service and e-mail alerts
are sent to assigned technicians. In addition, web-based QoS monitors enable remote access
and review.

Domestic & International Origination/Termination Services

You can bring your own carriers or use ours. If you don’t want the hassle of managing multiple
carriers, PhoenixSoft can provide 100% guaranteed termination. If you use your own carriers, you
incur no additional costs.

Customer-Driven Solutions Since 1985
With more than 25 years in the telecom and VoIP industries, PhoenixSoft has developed a long and
distinguished track record as an innovative provider of telephony solutions for cloud-based networks.
Our award-winning Cirrus Softswitch has been time-tested and field-proven. We’ve grown our customer
base to include wireline and wireless service providers, carriers and businesses of all sizes. PhoenixSoft’s
advanced cloud solutions are deployed throughout North America, South America, Europe, Asia, Australia
and the Middle East.

For more information, contact:
Paul Amick at PhoenixSoft, Inc.,
202 E. Earll Drive, Suite 140
Phoenix, Arizona 85012, USA
E-Mail: sales@phoenixsoft.com
Toll-Free: 1-800-621-7371
Tel: +1-602-443-1212
Mobile: +1-602-791-7345
Fax: +1-602-279-8933
Web: www.phoenixsoft.com
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